UAS Regional Workforce Coordinating Committee Agenda

Wednesday, October 15, 2014, 8:30-10am

Audio Conference
Call In: 1-800-893-8850
Participant Pin: 5927780
Presenter Pin: 5927808

1. Career Education Curricular Questions and Concerns – Chris Hay-Jahans

2. Campus Career Education Updates: Juneau, Ketchikan, Sitka

3. Fisheries, Seafood, Maritime Initiative developments

4. TVEP proposal process timeline: Updates on FY15 and plans for FY16 requests

5. EMAS Recruitment Pro Update

6. Policy and Regulation Concerning the Role and Mission of Community Campuses – Jeff Johnston

7. UAA Health Sciences Meeting in December - Jeff Johnston

8. Next Meeting, November 19, 2014 8:30am-10am